BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SARPY COUNTY, NEBRASKA
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PERMANENT TRANSFERS FOR THE 2019 FISCAL YEAR

WHEREAS, pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §23-104, the County has the power to do all acts in relation to the concerns of the County necessary to the exercise of its corporate powers; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §23-103, the powers of the County as a body are exercised by the County Board; and,

WHEREAS, transfers were budgeted in the 2019 Fiscal Year Budget for various funds.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of Commissioners of Sarpy County, Nebraska, that the following permanent transfers be and hereby are approved:

- General (03599007 570200) to Road (2002559 459002) $3,196,174
- General (03599007 570200) to E911 Communications (9412259 459002) $4,207,524
- General (03599007 570200) to Noxious Weed (54002959 459002) $97,950
- General (03599007 570200) to Purchasing (57001359 459002) $110,036
- General (03599007 570200) to Fleet Services (59013259 459002) $835,654
- Road (200257 570200) to Major Prioritized Roads (2062559 459002) $1,650,490
- Inheritance Tax (2700357 570200) to Stadium Capital Maintenance (35044159 459002) $150,000
- Information Systems (5600307 570200) to GIS (56503159 459002) $433,301
- FG-Title 1D (2372107 570200) to Inheritance Tax (27003559 459002) $3,000
- Juv Serv LB561 2018 FY (2385157 570200) to Inheritance Tax (27003559 459002) $175,000
- FG-GIS Transportation (2581317 570200) to Inheritance Tax (27003559 459002) $3,000
- FG-Perkins Correction (2547157 570200) to Inheritance Tax (27003559 459002) $36,000
- Information Systems (5600307 570200) to Inheritance Tax (27003559 459002) $135,000

The above Resolution was approved by a vote of the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners at a public meeting duly held in accordance with applicable law on the 25th day of September, 2018.

Attest:

SEAL

[Signature]
Sarpy County Board Chairman

[Signature]
Sarpy County Clerk
MEMO

To: Sarpy County Board

From: Brian Hanson

Re: Budgetary Transfers

The 2019 FY budget included several interfund transfers. The attached Resolution will authorize the transfers to be made at the September 25, 2018 Board meeting. There were a few funds with budgeted interfund transfers but the funds have not yet been received and are not included in this Resolution, they will be done at a later date.

September 18, 2018

Brian E. Hanson

cc: Dan Hoins
Scott Bovick
Deb Houghtaling
Rich James
Sue Johnson